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OUT WITH THE OLD...
IN WITH THE NEW!

No,I'm nottalking about the
new year. I'm talking about our
good friend, and the PEZ
mascot, Peter PEZ.

The official PEZ clownisdue to be revised and re-
released some time in 1999. We
will see a changein the size of
the head, changes in the shape
of the face, and some detail
changes. PEZ basically wants to
give him a more updated look. But
rest assured, he will still be
recognizable as Peter PEZ.
Look inside for more great
PEZ News!
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Yes, This issueis late! | purposefully held
this issue so | could include the Star
Warsphotos. They didn't turn out as well
as | had hoped, butat least you can get
some idea of what they look like. |

figured holding the issue for a week
wouldn't kill anybody.
Here's a neat note relating to Peter PEZ
from the cover. Do you know when
Peter PEZ wasfirst issued? Well,
during the research for the newest
Peter to be released this year, PEZ
discovered that no one really knows the
exact release date of the original Peter
PEZ! They knowit wasin the 1970's, but
that's as close as they could get!
Please don't hesitate to enter the
contest on the back page. | think it will
be fun to see everyone's creativity at
work. Thanks everybody. | hope you
enjoy the issue!

** NOTE ***
| have worked out the problems with my

website and have updated the page in the last few
days. Look for this symbol next to pictures in this
issue. Those pictures will be in color on the
webpage.

www.narrowgate.net/~fliptoppez

ThanksTo This Issue's Contributors...
PEZ on NBC...Corey Goldstein
PEZon Playstation site...Nathan Thorell
Brat catalog...Wendy Darling
Goodhousekeeping PEZ...Karen L. Pachowicz

PEZ attached to movies... TikleMePez@ aol.com
PEZ Car picture...Gerard Babski
Philadelphia PEZ gathering...Amy Forsyth
PEZ on "The Match Game"...Ric Cartwright

| F
_
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Dear TFPS Readers,
Thanksforall the PEZZY Christmas cards
to the TFPS newsletter! Here are a couple
of my favorite! These cards are from the
Glew family and Gene Young!

Dennis,
Great Job on the Backpage News Color Wars
article! Good balance of opinions from both
sides with some good commentary interjected
by you as well. This typeofarticle is construc-
tive. Which leads me to my question. | got the
impression from you when we talked about

fakes that you'd bewriting a follow up article,
adding the info | gave you that explained or

didn't support points you made. What
happened?
David Welch
Murphrysboro, IL

Thanksfor the kind words David. It's so
rare to hear from you! The
purposeof my "fake PEZ?"
article wasn't to rock the
PEZ world.| just wanted to
share somefeeling | had with
my fellow PEZ collectors,
and why| believed these fell-
ing to be true.| don't want to
start a war among collectors,
| just want collectors to be
careful, and watch what they
buy. | had no intentions of
continuingto stoke the "fake
PEZ" flames.| believe it's
happening, others believe
it's happening, while some
don't believe it. That's OK
with me. During our lenghty
conversation after | printed
that article, you offered me

some interesting stories to back up the
idea that "finds" were to accountfor the
influx of so many identical vintage PEZ.
Yes, | didn't know about someof these
finds, and yes, these stories can plausably
account for some of the numbersof old
PEZ being seen these days. But| still be-
lieve that fake PEZ are being made. | still
believe it's a controversial subject. And |
believe | have made my position clear. So
that why I chooseto drop the subject pub-
licly in this newsletter, until new develop-
ments arise. But | will be watching the
horizon!

Dear Dennis,
| have a neat new item in my collection that|wantedto tell you about. | just got some "stick
pins" with PEZ soldered on the top. They were
sent to me by my son whois stationed in
Bosnia. The locals sell these pins, snake
boxesetc to the G.I.'s. I'm not sure what they



were on. Just wanted to share!
Mary Dungee
Richmond, VA

Thanks Mary. These pins were
samples that were given out
by PEZ salesmen years ago.
There has been a surge of
these showing up lately. My
friend in Australia found me
some. | guess we both know
it's good to have friends and
family around the world look-
ing outfor us!

Here's a PEZ idea from the
February 1,1999 issue of Family
Circle magazine. However,| don't
recommend this idea.

Readers lips)
Scissor Happy
To clean a pair of rusty
Scissors, make 2 paste of

equal parts white vine-
gat and salt, and rub dt
onte the rust for 15
minutes. Wipe clean. Re-
peat if necessary.

Mary Ann Rych
St. Louts, Missourt

Take Your Vitanrins
Does your toddler batk at
taking her chewabie vita-
min? Put it in a Pez candy
dispenser, along with a
few pieces of Pez candy.
No more arguments.

Brenda Grady
Toms River, New Jersey

(Look for more PEZin print
starting on page 10!)

Here's a chanceto relax and havealittle PEZ
Fun. This word search isn't to difficult, but |

hope you enjoy it! Words are hidden up, down,
sideways, or diagonal.

EKAZDCOLLECTORF
NZNAMELBBUBFKOE
BRINSERTOTUCETI D
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REGULAR STAR WARS
FEET BOZO
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Official Small Print Info Section
Membership in The Fliptop PEZervation
Society is $18.00 per year. ($20.00
Canada, $25.00 overseas) Members
receive 1 year (6 issues) of the official
TFPS newsletter. Individual back issues
are available for $3.00 each. Advertis-
ing rates are asfollows;

classified... free
1\4 page...$10.00
1\2 page... $20.00
full page...$30.00.

Advertising space is available on a first
come first serve basis. TFPS reserves
the right to refuse any advertising. Ads
are placed as is. This TFPS newsletter
makes no representation and claims
no liability for advertisers or ads placed
by subscribers. To subscribe, place an
ad, ask a question, or for more informa-
tion contact:

DENNIS MARTIN/TFPS
1368 Dearing Downs Circle
Helena, AL 35080.
Phone (205) 621-4167.
email: fliptoppez@narrowgate.net
www.narrowgate.net/~fliptoppez

All original articles and photos, and lay-
out of this newsletter are the property of
TFPS and maynotbe used, reprinted,
or photocopied without prior written con-
sent. The Fliptop PEZervation Society is
endorsed by, but not associated with or
sponsored by PEZ Candy Inc. PEZ is a
registered trademark of PEZ Candy Inc.
PLEASE...make outall checks for TFPS

to DENNIS MARTIN.

Deadline for next issue...
February 15th!

CONVENTION
REMINDER

Ron and Paulette Jones have an-
nounced that there will NOT be a
PEZfest 99. Ron's has decided to
explore new territory with his job,
and the PEZfest just would getin
the way.
Other than that, here are the
dates of the other conventions
this year.

LA PEZ-A-Thon
March 26-27...Los Angeles

Northeast PEZ Gathering
April 30-May 1...Orange CT

1999 Annual National Pez
Convention
June 11-12...St. Louis

PEZ-A-Mania 9
July 22-24...Cleveland

Minnesota PEZCON
unknown...near October



Get Ready For A
PEZ Event

Like No Other!

It's almost time again
for the LA PEZ-A-Thon, and
organizer Jim Presnal has
goneto great lengths to
make this a most memorable
convention. Plus, there will
be a first at this convention!
(More about that later.)

Jim's goal is to
exceed the number of attend-
ees this year by more than
double last years numbers.
And he just might doit! How?
Well, to begin with, registra- ee
tion of dealers and attendees
is already up from last
year...and we're still over 2
months away! Plus, thatfirst
| was talking about...this
convention will be the first
convention in the history of
PEZ conventions to be
nationally sponsored! Yes, two
nationally Known sponsors ap-
proached Jim and askto be a part of
the convention. They are Sparky's
and Ebay.com!

Sparky's is a nostalgic toy
store located on Universal City Walk,
right next door to Universal Studios
Hollywood. This fantastic store holds
the distinction of being the world's
largest single location retail outlet of
PEZ! They sell hundreds of thousands
of PEZ every year! Their advertising
should bring in convention goers by
the hundreds! And Sparky's is big,
but Ebay is huge!

One of the largest internet
sites in the world, Ebay.com, is the
show's other sponsor. Ebay.com has
over a million collectible auctions
going on at any given time. They have
been featured in countless
magazines, newspapers, and TV
shows. And their stock just went
public recently, and skyrocketed! The
attention given to Ebay these daysis
mind boggling. (Not to mention the
millions of dollars and millions of

Los Angeles

collectibles changing hands.) Ebay
will have a special PEZ location on
their website, featuring the LA PEZ-
a-thon. Millions of people will read
about the LA PEZ-a-thon atthis site!
These two sponsors are committed
to helping promotethe show, aswell
as makingit a wonderful event forall
who attend.Better get to the conven-
tion early!

So what can you expect to
see at the convention? Therewill be
more PEZ than you ever saw! There
will be PEZ collectors to meet! And
there will be planned activities!

This year, in addition to the
massive buying and selling going on,
Jim has organized some extremely
informative and enjoyable seminars
and get together! Friday night, there
will be a reception for all convention
registrants hosted by Pierre Omidyar,
the creator of Ebay! In addition to
being a sponsorof the show,hisgirl-
friend Pam Wesley is a huge PEZ fan!
(He actually started ebay to give her
a place to buy PEZ!) Make sure to
meet them and thank them for the
reception!

Plus, the band Nerf Herder
will appear at the reception.
This band has many good
songs out, plus they sang
the theme to Buffy the
Vampire Slayer. Steve
Sherlockof this bandis also
a big PEZ fan!

Pierre's Ebaywill play
a big part in one of the
convention seminars. This
will be a discussion on buy-
ing and selling collectibles
on the internet. Thousands
of PEZ are sold on line
every week. This could be
the way most PEZare traded
in the future. You won't want
to miss this informative
session that will include a
representative from the
biggest PEZ auction outlet
on the web!

There will also be a
seminar about caring for

your collection lead by James
Kommisar, a world renowned memo-
rabilia expert. If anyone knows about
protecting collectibles, it's James.

And Cliff Lee, creator of the
PEZhead email list, will lead a
seminar on the ABC's of collecting.
This seminaris perfect for you new
collectors.Cliff will discuss all aspects
of the hobby,and tell you how to move
from a budding collector intoafull
fledged PEZhead!

Jim says the auction will be
very good this year, with mostly
higher end items. If you want to
consign an item in the auction,
contact Jim now! Therewill also be
goodies and T-shirts available toall
registrants. You can see the T-shirt
design in color by visiting this
website...www.pezathon.com . And
you can read more about the conven-
tion in the March issue of Saveur
magazine...a gourmet cooking
magazine.

So go to page 14 of this news-
letter for all the registration details...
then pack your bags and havefun!



Is the Full Body Santa in

the picture really a PEZ?
This item appeared on —

Ebay.com last month. It
is made of very thin
hollow yellow plastic,
with a blue thin plastic
head. Unlike the real
PEZ full Body Santa,
this head unscrews
instead of tilting back.
Butif you look close, you
can see the PEZ logo on
his chest, and the shape
is definitely the same as __

the Full Body Santa.
There is some damage
to the feet, and the |

peculiar head color ©

suggests that it wasn't |
the original one. The -owner said it was very
old. So wheredid this come from? So far no one
seems to be able to answer that question. | guess
every hobby needsa mystery or two!

A PEZ collector in California came acrossthese really
neat PEZ findsthat | have never seen before! The pic-
ture above is some dispenser parts as they appear right
out of the mold...before they are separated. They are
glasses for Scrooge McDuck, earsfor old Goofy, ears
for Bambi, and ears/noses for the older Panda.

NEW Star Wars & Warner Bros.
Released This Summer!

=
OK, | know these photos

aren't that great, but still wanted you
to see these new dispensers ASAP.
My spy had to sneak into the PEZ
factory, take these pictures, and get
out again before the employees
returned from the Harley bar...so he
was running! The new Star Wars
dispensers are approved and should
showupin stores this summer, just in
time for the release of Star Wars
Episode 1. | know the Ewok under-

went some last minute color updating,
but now he's ready. Luke, Leia and Boba
Fett round out the series. (| predict that
BobaFett will be a big seller.) Also, look
for new packaging. The current teal SW
cards with C3PO and Chewy will disap-
pear, and the purple Vader cards will
become blue.

The Warner Brothers "sports"
series should start appearing in stores
this summer. There are five new dispens-
ers in this line. Bugs Bunnyis wearing

an orangeball cap and has bent ears
and "cool"eyes. Taz will be wearing a
bicycle helmet, and there will be some
very minor changes to his teeth.
Tweety will be wearing a sideways blue
& purple ball cap. Tweety also hasall
new 4 color detailed eyes. Daffy, for
some reason, will be wearing a night
cap and will have new eyes. Notpic-
tured is Sylvester with sunglasses. All
of the current Warner Bros. dispens-
ers will continue to be sold.



More Colors To
"Bear"!

| mentioned
the new PEZ Polar
Bear in the last
issue. It is scheduled
to arrive in the US
next year. Well, it
has arrived in force
overseas with a
couple of different
stem colors. But the
onesin stores are
nothing like thelat-
est STEVE GLEW
offerings. Steve has
a couple of new
bear colors avail-
able to the collec-
tors, plus three other
neat items.

The first
Bear is chocolate
brown with white
facial detailing, blue
eyes, & a gold
tongue. Steve's
other Bear is black
with white facial
detailing, blue
eyes, & gold
tongue. He has
them in four differ-
ent stem colors.

Steve also
has a limited supply
of PEZ Pals with
glow-in-the-dark
heads! These are
the new PEZ Pal
boys that come out
recently. The first
one has a glow
face, blue eyes,
neon pink hair, and
black hat. The next
one hasthe glow face with red eye-
brows, green eyes, neon green hair,

& neon yellow hat. The last one has
a glow face, black eyes, neon orange
hair, & neon green hair. These three
dispensers also have4 different stem
colors available. (Steve Glew phone
517-669-5931)

Sales Are High!
Speaking of PEZ Pals, the

PEZ Pal Pilot is now available in a
playset like the Mariner and Shell
Boy. The Take-Off Pilot Playworld set
includes the Pilot PEZ Pal dispenser,
a fold out card play scene, PEZ
candy, and the Pilot Body Parts.

Good Ole #95!
The Johnny Lightning PEZ car from
Playing Mantis has finally madeit to
market! It actually arrived slightly
earlier than the PEZ company had
expected...muchto the excitement of

’ Stuff
collectors!

The car features a paint job
similar to the familiar stripe pattern
from the old foreign cards. Peter PEZ
is on the hood, and the PEZ logo is
on the trunk. Loose PEZ candies are
floating on the roof, along with the
number 95. Included in the package
is a collectible PEZ trading card with
some PEZ facts on the back.
| have been told that these cars are
packed only one to a case, but | do
know they are hard to find. They
have shownup onthe internet, and
have sold from $7.99 to $30.00! They
can also be found in Toys 'R Us or
Wal-mart, if you're lucky, for $3.99.

sssszsssssaee

PEZ Australian Gift Pack.
A really cool box of Looney

Tunes PEZ dispensers was recently
released exclusively in Australia. This
set was made available as a holiday
item, andit is definitely a limited time
release. The set includes Sylvester,
Tweety, Taz and Daffy in a bright blue
box. The familiar orange Warner
Brothers circles are behind the
dispensersin the box. Theyaresell-
ing on the secondary marketfor about
$10-$25.



PEZ PETZIll
Amurol confections, makers

of Big League Chew and other can-
dies, is releasing a new PEZ licensed
product this spring.

They are new pocketsize
gum dispensers called PEZ PETZ!
The four dispenser characters are;
Butler the penguin, Zippy the dog,
Grinz the monkey and Curly the pig.
Theywill dispense Amurol gum tab-
lets (not PEZ gum) by clicking open
a door onthe dispenser.

They each come with 40
pieces of gum in fruit, grape and wa-
termeton flavors. Each dispenser is
packaged onablister card with
enoughgumtofill the dispenser four
times.

NowThisIs A BIG Head!
Pamela Lenoxjust turned up

some neat new PEZ "wanna-be"
items in Japan. These Spiderman
gum dispensers are made by the
same people that made the Big Gum
duck and frog dispensers.

The head on this Spiderman
dispenser seems to be larger than
the older gum dispensers. The
individually wrapped "Chiclet-like"
gum loads into the stem and thenis
dispensed by tilting the head back.
Notice the large eyes on Spiderman.
This is the way he appears in
comics these days, and| predict the
new PEZ Spiderman will closely
resemble this item!

CUM

DISPENSE

Cyborg Gum
Another one of Pamela's cool

finds is this Robot gum dispenser!
This Robot comes insilver or gold
and dispensesstick gum. The gum
is loaded inside, then you push the
button on his chest up. The gum is
dispensed outof the top of his head.
| love those Japanese...they're
always thinkin’ of cool toys!

FUN PEZ IDEA!
The Great Clothespin PEZ loader...

aka PEZ Load-O-Matic!

Weall know that loading your PEZ
dispenser can bea tricky task. Some
people have mastered the act, while
others always end up with a shower
of PEZ candy flying up in their faces.
Here's a neat little device | designed to
make loading any dispensera snap.|call it the PEZ Load-O-Matic!

You'll need a standard wooden clothes-
pin, a wooden popsicle stick, and glue.

Glue the popsicle stick onto the edge of
the clothespin so that the stick hangs out
1 & 15/16 inches over the front of the
clothespin. (See picture)

iglie}

4 & 18/16 inches

Aiter it's dry, simply insert
the "load-o-matic" into the
bottom of the dispenser.
The stick end of the device
pushes up on the inner
cartridge, and the clothes-
pin clips onto the outer
stem. Once installed, the
inner cartridge will stay up!

The indention in the
clothespinfits perfectly over
the feet of footed dispenser.
Now you canput the candy
in without the needofa third
handto hold the dispenser
open!

indention fits p
over "feet"

now load!



PEZ Sightings |

Ken Hooper reports that back |

on November 13th, he
attendeda taping of the show
Two Of A Kind, with Mary
Kate and Ashley Olsen. The|taping wasat the Warner Bros
studios in Hollywood, and
many of the audience mem-
bers were kids. During breaks
in the taping, Ken say there
was a guy who entertained |

the crowd with juggling and
prizes. And oneof the most
popular prizes was...PEZ!

A recently released short film

really has PEZ collectors talk-
ing! The film,called PEZ
Heads, was part of an
independent film festival in
Ohio.It is about "...a group of
people in the snow who try to
get the candies out of the
dispenser". The film, which
only last a few minutes, ends
with, well | won't tell the end-
ing, butit's not an ending that
is easy for PEZ collectors to
watch!

In November, the History
Channel debuted a documen-
tary called The History of
Toys and Games. PEZ
shared a goodportion of the
show,with Gary Doss and The
Burlingame PEZ museum in
center stage!

The syndicated show
Comedy Showcase had a
comedian that talked about
PEZin his act. | don't remem-
ber his name, but he made
fun of the inventor of the
dispensers and wondered why
they didn't have bodies. Cute,
but not hysterical.

On November 20th, a
PEZhead appeared on The
Match Game! As he was
introduced, he told the host
that he collected PEZ. When
the host asked how manyhe
had, he said he had a 50 or

NEWZ
60 PEZ! PEZ was mentioned
a few more times during the
game. Then, in the bonus
round, the host asked him
what was one of the most
valuable or rare PEZ, & he
said the Psychedelic Eye! He
wenton to win $5,000!

PEZ made an appearance on
the WB show Buffy, The Vam-
pire Slayer in November. A
Witch PEZ was featured in
several scenes. Also, the
character Willow is heard
saying "To bad they don't have
a Werewolf PEZ."

The Discovery Channel ran a
neat show several times in
November. The show, called
Our Favorite Fun Foods,
featured PEZ...including the
PEZ museum in Burlingame,
California.

Robin Fierce noted that a
picture of a Santa PEZ
appearsin the liner notes of
Phish's Billy Breathes CD.

On December 3rd,
Matt Lauer was
interviewing the
creator of ebay on
NBC's Today
Show. While they
were talking about
different kinds of
collectibles, they
rolled footage of an
antique store in
California. And in
one of the shots was
a Valentine PEZ!

On the December 21st broad-
cast of CBS this Morning,
they went to Sparky's and
talked about Christmas toys.
The personbeing interviewed
said that the hottest item for
Christmas this year is PEZ!
In case you don't know,
Sparky's is located just
outside Universal Studio's
Hollywood, andis oneof the
largest retailer of PEZ in the
world

Here's a weird PEZ
sighting...A PEZ collector saw

a display of cheap Christmas
|

movies at her local grocery
store. (Like "Santa With
Muscles" starring Hulk
Hogan.) Well, each of the
movies came with a free

gift attached...a PEZ
| Snowman or Santa MIB! We
| don't know if they were

attached by the store or
someone else, but it's a
cleaver way to get people to
buy their movies! And eating
PEZ during the movie instead
of popcorn has to be more

| fun.

If you have access to the
internet, go to the site:
http://www.psmonline.com/
news/5902.html.
It's a Playstation video game
web site entitled: "Be Thank-

| ful for Games That Don't
|

Exist: Readers’ Edition". One
of the contributions is a PEZ
based game!

Top Seller!
The top price for a PEZ

|

dispensers was shattered last
month! Recently, a 1954 ad
regular sold for a record
$5500, andit was the record
sales price for a PEZ...until
now! A pink 1950's Space Gun
just sold on ebay for a whop-
ping $5555.55...makingit the
highest knowprice paid for a
PEZ to date. How much higher
can they go?

PEZ Box?
Karen Cooper reported that
she found a neat PEZ item in



Budapestof all places. She | aJITB restaurant. The official |

describesit as a tin box, about | word from JITB and PEZis4" x 8" x 12", with full color | that the dispenser will be avail-
Smiling fruit on it. Italsosays able, BUT NO RELEASE |

PEZ all over it. It comes filled DATE HAS BEEN DECIDED! |

with 800 or so rolls of PEZ | They won't even give a "best |

candy. The candyis in four guess" of when we may see |

equal divisions: strawberry, them. So, don't get too worked |

Orange, cherry, and rasp-_ into a frenzy yet. We'll keep |

berry. There are two tins in you posted.
the set. |

|

Gatherings and Such
PEZ Gift Idea |The gathering ofPhiladelphia

Are you looking for that area PEZheads took place on |

Special PEZ gift for your | December 5th at the John
favorite PEZhead? DB Jew-|Harvard Brew House in

|

elry Inc. is making a splash | Wayne, PA. About a dozen
in the PEZ hobby with their PEZheads met and swapped
line of PEZ jewelry! Business |

stories, PEZ and photo-|is booming for these top
|

graphs. There were contests,
quality gold and silver PEZ_

|

door prizes and yummy food.
charms. The PEZ jewelry has | Rob Simons organized the |

been receiving lots of media event.
attention lately, which is a
great thing for PEZ
collecting...not to mention
DB's business! This jewelry
has been gaining the atten-
tion of shows such as Rosie
O'Donnell's and Howie
Mandel, not to mention
dozens of radio shows...even
a morning talk show in
England! DB Jewelry Inc
Currently sells beautiful top
quality gold and silver repli-
cas of PEZ candy in many
Styles, such as necklaces, tie-
tacks, earrings, or cufflinks.
Visit their website at hAttp://
members. aol.com/mamapez
and get yours while you can!

Also, the San Francisco Bay
|

Area Pezhead got together on
January 17, at the Burlingame
Museum of PEZ. The highlight
of the event wasthe unveiling
of a couple of television
commercials for PEZ made in
1980. Nancy Doss acquired
it from a man who acted in
one the commercial.

The Albuquerque PEZ
Collectors Club had it's
monthly meeting In early
December. They always meet
on the first Tuesday of the
month at the Border's coffee
shop in Winrock. So far it's
Still a small crowd, but every-
one is invited to join next
month!

Jack In The Box
Still Isn't In The Bag

There has been a lotof
speculation about the release
of the Jack In The Box PEZ
dispenser. One of the
dispensers made a cameo
appearance in a Jack In The
Box commercial last month.
Since then, collectors have
been going crazy about the
dispensers. Many have even
organized groupsto get them
for people that don't live near

Also, on December6th, the
Southern California PEZhead
held their gathering. This
meeting has been going on for
a while and usually spawns
lots of wild stories! One of the
people from Sparky's stopped
by and brought goodies for
everyone. (Sparky's is a
sponsor of the LA PEZ-A-
THON). From all reports is was
a great time!

PEZ Web Page Debuts
It's finally here. PEZ.com,
the official webpage of PEZ
Candy Inc., is on-line. The
much awaited webpage has
been attracting the attention
of surfers worldwide. | per-
sonally have received nu-
merous letters that mention
the webpage, soit must be
working.
Included in the
page is a list of ©

dispensers, al-
though notentirely —

inclusive, a PEZ
—

store, and a short
—

question & answer
section.
On-line collectors
met the page with
mixed emotionsat
first. The long
delay made many
people think that
the site was going
to be a block-
buster. But, much
to their disappoint-
ment, it turned out to be a
simple, straight forward site.
Otherssaid they liked it and
wanted to give it time to
develop. As | mentioned in
the last issue, one of the
major decision makersin the
project was injured in an
accident near the comple-
tion of the project. That
accounted for much of the
delay.

Can't Find the PEZ® You
Want at Your Favorite Retail Store?

/

Now You Can
Order Directly From Us!

Other collectors looked
forward to the offerings of
the "special color" and clear
dispensers. But, the obvious
absence of these items on
the sale page brought much
grumbling. PEZ CandyInc.
assures me that these items
WILL be available in the
near future.
But the strangest part of the
web page was the "legal"
section. The lawyers obvi-
ously hadafield day putting
this together! Easily the
largest portion of the new
Site, it's full of warnings about
copyright infringement.

PEZ says the web-site will
improve, but as for nowit's
targeted more towards the
newer collector. It's a start-
ing place for budding collec-
tors to learn some of the
basics of PEZ collecting and
howto get into the collecting
pool with the rest of us. Over
all, it's a good first effort that
hopefully will be a future hub
for the hobby. See you
online!

(Graphics from PEZ.com are the Property of PEZ Candy Inc.and are used for journalistic illustrations only)



Save the PEZ presents

PEZ-A-MANIA 9
"The World's Largest Gathering of PEZ Collectors"

July 22-24, 1999 Cleveland, Ohio
Holiday Inn, Independence (216)524-8050 or 1-800 Holiday

www .pezaman ia.com
be sure to mention PEZ-A-MANIA for special $89 room rate

Join convention organizer Jill Cohenfor the original and biggest PEZ convention. Spend a funfilled weekend with an international group of
master PEZ collectors, PEZ dealers, and PEZ authors. Learn from experts and add to your collection. See more PEZ than you ever Imagined and
have the chance to win hundreds of PEZ prizes.

CONVENTION REGISTRATIONIs still only $25 before June 21. After thenit is $35. Registration includes admission to the Friday afternoon
seminars, Bingo for PEZ Friday evening, early access to the show floor on Saturday before the general pubilc, and admission to the Saturday
afternoon auction.

Registration also includes a bag of collectible PEZ-A-MANIA 9 souvenirs with special convention pin and postcard plus a surprise souvenir. In
the past, PEZ-A-MANIA was tho first to have Dream Castle jewelry, Cap Power Pez, PEZ phone card holders, and PEZ bubble wands and
flashlights. As always we are trying to top previous conventions.

NEW THIS YEAR-- convention registration will be limited to the first 600 people on a first come, first served basis. Walk in registrants will be
accommodated only if space is available.

GENERAL PUBLIC ADMISSION will be Saturday from 10:30 AM to 2:30 PM. (Registrants are admitted at 9 AM) Admission is $5 for adults and $2
for children under 12 andis available at the door the day of the show.

Please type or write legibly with the information as you would like it to appear on your convention badge.

Registrant #1

Name. Address

Clty/State/Postal Code Phone Include area code

If you want your Email address and/or Royal Title on your badge please include it

Estimated day/time of arrival Will you be opening your room for room hopping? (please circle one) Yes No

For additional registrants, please include the above information on a separate sheet of paper.

Registration $25 per person before June 21 X $25 =

Registration $35 per person after June 21 X $35 =

Deater tables X $40 = After June 21___X $50 =

Dealers and helpers must be convention registrants.

Saturday Night Banquet X $20= How many Chicken. Beef___

T-Shirts X $12= Sizes Ss M L XL XXL(add $3) XXXL(add $3)

Shirts will be more expensive at the show and are notpart of the registration package

TOTAL

Please make checks payable to Cofam EnterprisesInc.
(note new PO Box) PEZAMANIA @ 13900 Shaker Bivd. Box #714, Cleveland, Ohio 44120

phoneJill at: (216) 283-5993 before 10 PM EST all calls will be returned

PEZ-A-MANIA is not affiliated with the PEZ Candy Company. PEZ is a registered trademark of the PEZ Candy Company Inc.



In Print
Thelatest PEZ related articles in

the media overthe last
couple of months.

} PEZ® Canpy
J

Key CHAINS
'  FREP-TOP TREATS TO GO

a trio of Baby Bee
s—adspled for tk

road! Just flay back the

The Betty's Attic gift catalog offers the
PEZ magnets, keychains, and T-shirts.
You cancall Betty's Attic at 1-800-294-
4068.

i ks included.) Yonuny?
ABS plastic on splic keyTin

> 224" high,
M21-931 PEZ® Key Chains

(Set of 3) $14.95

In the latest issue of the Bratcatalog (girls
clothing), is listed:"Scrath 'N' Sniff short
sleeve cotton shirt smells like PEZ
assorted fruit flavor" The shirt is made
by In Vitro. It's yellow with black around —_the sleeves and collar. The number for The Mind's Eye catalogee Bratis 1-800-598-5264, the shirt is itemBetty's Attic catalog #10850, andsells for $19. (cont)

Picture from a kitchen decorating book. PEZ are The Christmas Cracker

Barrel
abovethe kitchen sink! gift catalog

FEZ, PEZ &PRIMATES
A tiny Shriner — and Pez too!
A bigfelt fez packed with Pez and

alittletiny Shrinescoe ‘what could

aoncoding ti: tock on hand.

M0536, Fox and Pez, 1. Fez,
6 Pex, 1 Shriner. $14.95

Pezarrific

tt. Totally taccal acuejus ne
nm :

From the latest Archie McPhee catalog



Alist of my current treasured collections:

Grrdma Lucy's French lace

English lead farm animals

anteque Halloween postcards
bsic-s-brac, taxsels and teiers
framed specimens of excstic butterflies

and insects
delicate tea cups
ald and deliciags books
vicitage Linens

tarnished but detailed silver

antique datls
perfume
shoes {especially of the python variety)
dinnerware

glasoware

even a Pex dispenser collection

From Tracy Porter's Dreams From Home

The book Tracy Porter's Dreams From Home (1998) has a great PEZ picture. It is a very nice decorating book that looks
a lot like the style of Martha Stewart. There really isn't anything else remotely close to PEZ in the book, so image my
surprise to see a picture of PEZ among the fine furniture and housewares!

The PEZ Kidz Club newsletter (from Australia) has undergoneafacelift for issue #6. In addition to the cosmetic
differences, they stop putting the date on the newsletter. The newsletter claims to have over 30,000 subscribers now, but
these 30,000 aren't getting much news! With the exception of introducing the glowing ghosts and Nintendodispensers,
there's very little other PEZinfo included. It's just a bunch of contests for non-PEZ prizes.

(core)

bata Se et Fe ee) eeaieiieesee eeece.cyBecky eaWe Kids! and wticome bo all ow nts Pez Heads aho have. joined. us ance our last iawe. Our fabstous neio-took

Nessietter it filed with tots of exciting nest, news releases and competitions uith heags of really coo prizes
to be wm. So fiig out a sofa, ftip at a Pez and fiip into gow Neanetter—Editor
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Stuff and such!
Are you a collector of strange and

unusual things? One of our writersis look-

ing for people who are serious collectors

uf things that are not so usual (no soap
or matchbooks, please}. Hf you think

you fit this description, we'd love to
hear from you, Call inSyne

at 849-6513, of e-mail us at

insync @timesdispatch.com
Give us your name and telephone

sumber, and e-mail address if that

applies.
:

—

Thanks!

i

Advertisement from Insync magazine
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In the December 1998 Good
Houskeeping magazine,
there is a gingerbread house
contest. The 3rd Prize
winner did a historic town,
and the bakery roof was
made up of PEZ candies!

There are some really neat
"PEZ ads"to be seen in the
Fall/Winter 1998 issue of
CMYK magazine. The maga-
zine is sort of an artsy photo
type publication. There are
3 ads that were apparently
the handy workof a student.
The magazine saysthat they
present outstanding student
creativity in advertising, de-
sign, illustration and photog-
raphy. Even if these items
never makeit to the main-
stream, they are interesting
work that can be appreci-
ated!

In the December 4th issue
of Entertainment Weekly,
an article about the Ebay
website mentioned PEZ.
The founder of Ebay was
being interviewed, and he
talked abouthis wife's PEZ
collection!

16 year old PEZhead
Luke Mosiman was
recently interviewed by
Joe Rodriguez of The
Wichita Eagle. Nancy
Reeves, Rick Roberts and
Luke's mom Wendy were
also mentioned in the
article. All three talked
about why they collect
PEZ and how addicted
they are to it! Luke even
said his goal is "to have
one of each kind of
dispenser available", a
goal that may take months
or even years. Good Luck,
Luke!
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leg. $1.48, $1.39

» Tootsie Roll Bank, é-nz.
» Peg Chtistmas Puppet
with 3 Refills

jnmadt ©Sx Sante GumballSale priiced! Dispenser, 85-07%.

Rite-Aid drug store

CHRISTMAS CAN py**
r, Did candy cane
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25
Cay Reciar BBe

CVS Pharmacy
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Unknown Austrian newspaper



WWW. PEZATHON,.O OM
MARCH 26 & 27, 1999

THE ONLY PEZ COLLECTORS CONVENTION HELD WEST OF THE ROCKIES
Join convention organizer, “Jolly” Jim Presnal, and hundreds of other collectors for the second Los Angeles PEZ-
A-THONfor what will be a PEZ-tastic weekend of fun, PEZ, and friendship. The first show was great and this one
will be even bigger and better. There will be more PEZ in one place than you thought existed. Top dealers and
collectors from around the world will be there. Trade, buy and sell all in the comfort of our brand-new host hotel
in beautiful, sunny Southern California this next Spring. It's not too early to start making your reservations!

CONVENTION SCHEDULE
Wednesday & Thursday: carly check-in and room hopping

Friday: registration open ail day
6pm: Welcomereception in Main Ballroom
7pm: Opening welcome

Presentation ofthe Geiden Gonze for "PEZHead of the Year"
Bingo for PEZ(20 games with some incredible prizes)
Late night room-hopping

Saturday 7am: Dealer set-up
Yam: Convention registrants admitted

Wan: Show opens ta the public ($5 admission, $2for children under 12}
Throughout the morning ~ seminars about collecting (topicsTBA)

2:30pm: Showends and auction begins {consignments welcome...contact for details)
4:30pm: Hopetully a surprise,..stay tuned!

Then your finai chance for room hopping!!
For more info: www.pezathon.com -GR- info@pezathon.com -OR- (818) 345-0442 (24hr. recording)

HOTEL RESERVATIONS 1-800-228-9290 or 1-310-546-7511
BOOK EARLY~ The special "PEZ-A-THON” room rate of $95 is only good through February 23. Afier that, the room rate
increases 10 the best available rate. The Manhattan Beach Marriott is one mile west of the 405 using the Rosecrans exit. The
hotel has a free shuttle service from LAX, Cail troma courtesy phone (near baggage claim) to request a pick-up.

——— or oo ee OCUT MERE sae COPYfir ADDL REGISERANTS Se te Se eee: om em ie oem ae om ee
cesT

Name: General Registration - $35
Ci (includes 2 raffle tickets, # free

Address: game = Bingo, bag {with

‘ ‘ Late Tuuatios -- $45
City, State, Zip: CF

(postmarked after February 26, 99)

Phone: gq
Deaier Registration - $75
(inel: general registration for one

7 person and a single 6 foot table}E-Mail:
Late Deaier Registration - $90

T-Shirt: SmO Med OQ gO xO +xxiO *xxx.O Ci) (postmarked after February 26, 99)
Additional deaier tables - 345 ea.

Total Amount enclosed: $
Late Add'i deaier tables - $50 ea.{Make checks or money orders payable to: PLASTIC PLANET amail this form with payment to: P.O. Box 571852 Tarzana, CA 91387) “Oversize t-shirt surcharge - $4

——

PEZ® is a registered trademark of PEZ Candy, Inc. The PEZ-A-THON is not affiliated with PEZ Candy, inc.



Call or Visit our Store!
Cookie Jars, Etc.

Chelsea Antiques Building
110 West 25th St (8th fir)

New York, NY 10001
Tue-Fri 10-5 & Sat-Sun 10-6

212-633-1923
(Sorry, no weekend cails)

We Buy, Sell & Trade PEZ & PEZ-Related Items!
We Have Lots of PEZ - Current & Discontinued, American &

European, Footed & Nonfooted, Loose & MIB & MOC, Kosher!
We Have New PEZ Pals, New Kooky Zoo, Magnets, Paper

Hats & Visors, Silk Ties, Body Parts, Memo Boards,
Bastel Sets, Change Plates, Plastic European PEZ Ad Bags

& American PEZ Jewelry & Wearables!
WeAlso Have New & Discontinued FLIX Pius Fun-Flips,uropean —Nestle's Magic, Topps Character Heads, Totems, YummiesPEZ Plates and Lots More!

$15 each Over 60,000 Dispensers Bought & Sold Since 1994!

Visit our Web Site at www.PeterAndMark.com
PEZ Magnetic Memo Board

Licensed by PEZ ~ MOC
11" high and 5" wide

heavy, laminated fiberboard
two large, strong magnets

on the back
replaceable pad and pencil.

$10.00

We Accept Visa, MasterCard & Discover!
Send for our Huge, Full-Color PEZ Catalog!
Send us $3.00 (no SASE!). (B/W Catalog only $1.00.)

Hundreds of PEZ Dispensers and Over 300 Color Photos!

We Now Have the New PEZ Keychainsin Stock!



THE FIRST NORTHEAST
PEZ® COLLECTOR'S GATHERING
You asked forit, hereit is!!! PEZ® Collector’s News invites you to the First Northeast PEZ® Collectors Gatheringin the home-
town of PEZ, Orange CT. Come buy,sell and trade PEZ. Take a walk to see where it comes from, PEZ USA. Stand nextto the fa-
mous PEZ bush. Sorry there are no public tours of the factory.

When: Friday and Saturday, April 30th and May1st, 1999
Where: The Courtyard Marriott, 136 Marsh Hill Rd., Orange, CT 06477

Agenda: Friday, April 30th Pick up registration souvenir bags and informal room
hopping throughout the day

6PM Deluxe Buffet— Choice of Chicken Parmesan, Chicken Cutlet w/

gravy, Ham w/pineapple only $10 per person
(pay at the buffet)

7PM Bingo for PEZ® and informal PEZ® talk. Then room hopping till
you drop!

Saturday, May1st 7:30 AM Convention open for dealer set-up
9:00 AM Convention registrants admitted
10:00 AM Convention open to general public ($5 admission,

$2 kids under 8 years old)
2:00 PM Convention closed
3:00 PM Auction begins (convention registrants only)

Hotel Reservations 1-203-799-2200
Piease mention the Gathering for special room rate of $99 per night. ($129 after March 15th)

The Courtyard Marriott is 1 block north of 1-95, in Orange CT. Best ofall it’s walking distance from PEZ USA. Ona good day you
will be able to smell PEZ being made Single, Double room occupancy is priced the same. . Transportation from the Bradley Inter-
national Airport can be arranged through CT. Limo 1-800-472-LIMO. (Transportation information available upon request)

DEADLINE FOR HOTEL RESERVATIONS (special rate) - March 15th, 1999 BOOK EARLY!

Convention Registration

Please register people at $30.00 per person ($35.00 after March 1st)

Name “Street Address City State Phone (area code)

Name Street Address City State Phone (area code) (Flptop)

Note: If you are registering more than 2 people, please list their names,street address, city, state and phone,
on a separate piece of paper with this form. Confirmation letters will be sent for all registrations except for those received the last
weekbefore the gathering.

One souvenir T-shirts included in each convention packet. Size-Sm___Med___ Large X-Large __XX-Large__(S4 extra)

Please reserve __ dealer tables at $30 each. Half table at $20 per half. ($50 after March Ist for table, $30 for half table. 8ft. dealer
tables are only available for convention registrants.

Send registration forms and checks payable to: PCN, PO Box 124, Sea Cliff NY 11579

Send your questions and requests for more information with a SASE to the above address. Check out our web site for more details
includingalisting of the restaurants in the area. Http://www.pez.org/NEconv
Or you can e-mail: peznews@juno.com for more information.

The Northeast Collector’s Gatheringis not sponsored or affiliated with PEZ® Candy Inc. PEZ® is a registered trademark of PEZ®
CandyInc., Orange, CT.
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R SELECTION for SALE
WARNER BROS M.G.M. WALT DISNEY MERRY

Bugs Bunny $4 Tom $4 « Jerry $4 Scrooge $4 MUSIC MAKERS
Speedy Gonzales $4J|Tuffy $4 *Spike $4 Duck Nephew $5

_

Parrot «Clown $6

Yosemite (sh/wh) $4 Droopy $4 Bouncer Beagle $4 Penguin #Tweety $4 KOOKIE Z00 Gyro Gearloose $4 Tiger * Panda $6

Taz $4 Lion $4 « Aligator $4 Webby $5 Rhino + Donkey $6
Sylvester (wh) $6 Hippo $4 » Koala $4 Pluto M/Ears $4 Indian $15

40) 7211 Bonearesee
NOW ONLINE E-MAIL ADDRESS rbarr@netcom.ca

Elephant $4

STAR WARS NOW AVAILABLE SMURFS
Darth Vader « Storm Trooper $4 sal of § only 16

NOW AVAILABLE NEON SUPERHEROSC3PO « Chewbaka « Yoda $4
set of 4 only $12

TWIN PACKS - Dispenser - Body Part Also available...set of 5 PEZ Animal Characters

Spike + Knight BP $5
Tuffy + Cavalry Officer BP $5 OTHERS
Droopy + Robin Hood BP $5 Candy Refills 8 Cin $2.50 » Garfield wTeeth $5

Tom + Convict BP $5 Arlene $4 » Nermal $4
Tom + Cavalry Officer BP $5 Icee Bear $5

Jerry + Robot BP $5 Charlie with Frown $8

Glowing Ghosts NOW AVAILABLE. Setof 4...$18
All our (MOC) Pez are on European cards with 3 packs of European Pez

Please call for availability — Many of each nowin stock — Unopened casesof 36 available

www.weselltoys.com
Please add $6.00 Shipping and Handling for each order — all prices in USA funds

Money Orders and Cheques Accepted — Cheques must clear before shipping YZ



WANTED: PEZ Bride & Groom
| am looking to purchase the PEZ
Bride and Groom Dispensers. If you
have these for sale, contact me.
T.J. Frey
email: tjfrey@ yahoo.com

SOAKY: 400-500 soakys -includes
originals to moderns - American,
Canadian, British, German - no
duplication exceptfor real variations
- 99% mint -$8.00 @ (fob Phila.) all or
nothing.
FLIX:

INSTANT
COLLECTION - One

(1) of every FLIX from musical Santa
& Snowman thru Little Mermaid - all
MOCor MIB - no duplication except
base color variations for regulars and
waves, Disney World and Warner
Brother Stores issues, some Cana-
dian/European packaged, globes with/
without crowns and Spiderman
PROTOTYPE, manyearly ones with-
out patent numbers - about 130 pieces
- $300.00 (fob Phila.).FUNFLIPS:
All USA MIB 45 piece short set of
one of each fruit (6), each stem color
(4) and each arm color (2) missing 3
pieces for complete set)(long set
would be about 12,688 pieces - but
whose counting) - PLUS about 30 Ca-
nadian/European MIB- $125.00 (fob
Phila.).
WILL TRADE FOR OR BUY MR. PEA-
NUT BANKS
Harvey Elfenstein
P.O.Box 51252
Philadelphia, PA 19115
215-677-3830 after 8PM weekdays
any time weekends.

PEZ FOR SALE:
25 different Merry Melody Makers
(whistles) for sale. (footed &

nonfooted)
Glenn Scheller
Call 401-596-3822 anytime

Have a PEZZIN' New Year! See you
in Cleveland in July!
Jill Cohen
www.pezamania.com

FOR SALE: Huge list of current PEZ
dispensers, including many varia-
tions MIB or MOC. Also, PEZ neck-

es, key chains, watches, and other
PEZ related items. Prices start at
$1.00 each and low postage rates.

Send long SASE with 55¢ postage to
recieve aurrent list to:
The Purple Cow
686 Franklin Street
Alburtis, PA 18011

PEZ WANTED: Buy, sell, trade.
Always have someold stuff.
Wolfgang Chelins -

Sternengasse 7
D-68307
Mannheim, Germany.
FAX- 49621784528

HAVE PEZ(current and old) to sell |.

or trade. Always looking to buy
certain PEZ pieces (mostly old).
Please contact:
BobbyPetty
P.O. Box 52310
Tulsa, OK 74152-0310.
FAX: 1-918-747-3860,
email: pezpal@aol.com,

PEZ FOR SALE: Hundreds of PEZ
for sale. For saleslist, please send
SASE to:
John LaSpina
P.O. Box 435
Middletown, NJ 07748

| NEED YOUR PEZ. Buying most
older and foreign issues, loose or
MOC.Will also buy quantities or
collections. I'm a collector, not a
dealer. Sendlist and pricesto:
Marty Bixler
2570 Spring Rd.
Carlisle, PA 17013

WANTED: PEZ advertising, PEZ
display items and PEZ premiums.
Also looking for Totems, Kabayas,
Yummies, etc.
Maryann Kennedy
409 N 5th Street
Marshall, MN 56258
507-532-6926
email: kennedy13@juno.com

PEZ BY CHRIS offers a full line of
rare and European PEZ dispens-
ers for sale. To place an order,
please contact:
Chris Dieterly
104 LaurelCt.
Quakertown, PA 18952

215-529-5529
email: CND@webtv.net
website:http://members.tripod.com/
~Dieterly

PEZ 4 Sale: Call or write for list.
Trades welcome.
Spleen Eck
Box 1738
Brookline, MA 02146
617-277-4091.
email:
spleeneatspez@mindspring.com

WANTED: Non PEZ collectibles
fericash of <PEZ trade:
Viewmaster viewers & reels,
mini plastic TV viewers,
snowglobes/snowdomes, 3D

stereo cameras & stereoviews/
stereoptic cards. Call:
Diane Davison
410-486-0900
email:
ddavison@mail.bcep1.lib.md.us

FOR SALE: Replacement reflec-
tors for your Doctor PEZ only $7.50
incl. postage.
Dan Mau
815-467-1546
email: DAN8346@AOL.COM

FOR SALE:| have tons of PEZ for
sale-old to new. See listing at One
Stop PEZ Shop onthe internet, or
email at:
email: garyolsen@MCI2000.com

LIKE EVERYONEELSE,a PEZ
collector with extras, will supplylist
of PEZ for sale on request. (men-
tioned in Welchs Collecting Pez
Pgs. 100,101,231.)
Bill Phillips, (Hayward Ca.)
email: Billips @ webtv.net

Hallmark Ornaments-Santa or
Snowman $15 ea. PEZ German
Smurf metalball puzzle $15. Dream
Castle jewelry-Watches (yellow,
blue or pink face) $10 ea., Clip-on
(pink or purple) $6 ea., Necklace
(pink or blue) $6 ea. PEZ Shamu
jewelry-Watches (teal or purple)
$22 ea., Clip-on $15, Keychain $18.
Ship & insure $5. Glowing Ghost
stickers-set of 8-$24 ppd. PEZ



plastic stencils-set of 6 loose m$18
ppd. Please send SASEfor com-
plete sales list.
Linda Kochenburger
265 Beverly Hills Road
Fort Lee, NJ 07024
Phone/fax 201-947-6613
email: lindapez@aol.com
website: http://members.tripod.com/
~Lindapez/index-A.html

WANTED: Buying PEZ, anything
PEZ, TV Pals, Yummys, Totems,
Crazy Fruits, Jay Ward & Hanna
Barbera watches, Robots, Space
& Battery Op toys-any condition.
Stan Luksenburg
21457 Lorain Rd.
Fairview Park, OH 44126
216-356-1118

Don't forget to send in YOUR
free classified ad. Take

advantageof this opportunity
to have yourad read by PEZ
collectors all over the world!

The next deadlineis
February 15th!

BEANIE BABIES FOR SALE: We
have over 150 different Beanies in
stock...including all the retireds.
Please call for our current prices
or send a large SASEfor our price
list. We buyall retired Beanies too.
Also paying the absolute highest
prices for the following PEZ dis-
pensers: Regular BOX patent or
BOX trademark, Comet die cut
regular, Witch B, Lion's Club Lion,
or any Disney rubberhead.
Hall of Fame Sports
9 Main St.
Warwick, NY 10990
914-987-2323 (11am-6pm EST)

FOR SALE:Mickey Mouse, Minnie
Mouse and Winnie the Pooh FLIX
dispenser in blister packs. $10.00
eachorset of 3 for 28.00 plus 5.00
postage.
Peggy Arbogast
R.R.#1 Box 50
Mt.PleasantMills, PA 17853
717-539-8119

Mexican Carded PEZ For Sale:
| have PEZ MOC from Mexico for
sale. These are on the New Euro-
Graphics cards and include sets
such as Kooky Zoo, MGM,
Ducktales, and WB. Each dis-
penser comes with orange and
strawberry "smiley" candy, and the
importation and ingredient informa-
tion in Spanish. Interesting stem
colour variations. For info. please
send a SASEto:
Mark Devitt,
3823 Clark St., Montreal QC.
Canada, H2W 1W4
email:mdevit@ po-box.mcgill.ca

WANTED: Back issues of S.J Glew
PEZ Handbook" issues 1 thru 9. Also
looking for a hat for Jiminy Cricket
and an earing for the Mexican Pez
Pal.
J. Davis
P.O Box 574
Ortonville, MI 48462-0574
(810)636-8697

Subscribe to the Bi-Monthly PEZ
price guide! Keep upto date onall
the latest PEZ prices! $20 for 6
issues! Subscribe to:
Chris Dieterly
104 LaurelCt.
Quakertown, PA 18952
215-529-5529
email: CND@webtv.net
You can also subscribe online at:
http://members.tripod.com/~priceguide

THE PEZ® PALACEGates now
open to visitors. Current Ameri-
can, Japanese, European and
Canadian dispensers. Hard to
find dispensers such as MGM,
Smurfs, Duck Tales and Body
Parts packed and ready to go.
http://www.pezworld.com/pezpalace
or send a SASEfor our inventory
list.
THE PEZ® PALACE
10736 Jefferson Blvd. #514
Culver City, CA 90230

PEZ Bride and Groom for Rent
If you have been looking for a place
that you can rent the authentic PEZ
Pal Bride and Groom, you finally
have found it! Here is your chance

to rent the handsome couple for
your wedding or any function you
are planning. The Bride and Groom
comein an attractive 4"x 4" acrylic
display casethatwill fiton any cake
top or table. The display looks like
an outdoor garden wedding with a
white wrought iron picket fence on
three sides. In the front are three
flower arrangements at the attrac-
tive couple’s feet. Rental costis
$200 per day plus transportation.
Provide me with a roundtrip ticket
from San Diegoto the weddingsite.
| will fly the Bride and Groom PEZ
Pals in, attend the reception and
return them. Plan early and reserve
your special day. A $200 non-re-
fundable deposit is required. If you
have any questions, or if you wish
to make a reservation, please con-
tact me:
Jack Canning
619-696-0643 after 5pm PST
email: pezdiego@juno.com

FOR SALE: FLIX MOC.. Both
Street Sharks with Arms, Mask and
Milo, All Sets $7.00 plus.. $3.00
Priorty Mail. Looking for M&M
Items... Coca-Cola Items. Please
send inquirys to:
Cindy Hubschmitt
Box 116, Ingraham Rd.
Oxford, NY 13830
email: hubscmit @norwich.net

ASTERIX & SMURF nowin stock
and ready to ship. Buy/sell/trade
wide variety of toys and collectibles
Including Pez, Soaky Bottles, Car
Transporters, Dinky, Corgi, Tin,
Wind-Up, Push Puppets, Die Cast,
Older Collectibles, etc. Wholesale
PEZ cases available - Ask For
Prices.
Ron Barr
692 Hiawatha Blvd., Ancaster,
Ontario Canada L9G 3A5
rbarr@netcom.ca
http:/www.weselltoys.com



Design your own PEZ Pal Contest
What PEZ Pal would youlike to see? That's a question that is often
askedof us collectors. Now you have your chance to show everyone
your ideas.

PEZ Pal Viking!
(Example only)

Draw your idea on the PEZ Pal head and snail mail or email it to The Fliptop PEZervation Society! So, what's in it for
you? In addition to seeing your design in print, the winner will receive a grab bag of PEZ, including at least one no foot
PEZ. Also, a separate drawing will be held for entries from subscribers 12 and under. (Please noteif you are in the
category)

1. Photocopy this picture and draw your design on this head.
2. You may sendin as manyentries as you like
3. Winning entry will be judged for originality and artistic creativity. Winners will be picked by Dennis Martin

andall decision arefinal.
4. All entries are subject to publication in The Fliptop PEZervation Society and are non returnable. All entries

mustbe received by February 15th. TFPSis not responsible for lost entries.
5. Please include your name, hometown, and some wayfor meto reach you. (Phone or email) Only name and

hometown will be printed.
6. Contest opento current subscribers of TFPS newsletter only. Contestis for fun only. TFPS does notinfer

that any designs will be implemented by PEZ Candy Inc.
email drawings to: fliptoppez @narrowgate.net (send as an attached .jpgfile)

or send to:
TFPS
c/o Dennis Martin
1368 Dearing Downs Circle
Helena, AL 35080


